
Vappu 
project

 



Monday
 
Vappu is a big day in Finland for everyone.
It is the celebration of Labour day, and also
for the high-school graduates and university
students. 
Finnish go out to celebrate Vappu with
musical parades, balloons, munkkis and
sparkling drinks like sima or champaign.
Another traditional thing is to wash a statue
and put a cap on it's head.
To wash the statue they use soap and
water. 
Let's use the same ingredients to create
funny bubbles (we will need sugar also)
Here you have a video explaining the recipe,
enjoy!!!
 
How to make bouncing bubbles without
glycerin: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Kg9nF8yXtww
 



2 packages of dried active yeast (15g)�  
1⁄2cupwater�  
11⁄2cupsmilk�  
50 g warm butter�  
1 teaspoon salt� 
1⁄2 cup marble syrup (or honey)�  
2 teaspoon cardamom (spices which makes the black points
in munkki)�  
2eggs�  
6 cups of flour (1 cup = 140g, 6 cups = 840g)�  min. 
1⁄2 liter oil (depends on your pot or pan)�  
50g of sugar�  
1 egg for the glaze and sugar

Tuesday
 
I know one of your favourite things to do is
to bake. This is a bit complicate recipe but
for sure delicious. Ask help from your
parents or big brothers or sisters.
 
Ingredients:



put the 1⁄2 cup of water in a big bowl�  
pour the two packs of dried yeast over it and let absorb it for
5 minutes, mix�
add 1,5 cups of milk�  
add 50g of fluid butter (warm up in pot or
microwave)�easier to mix�
add 1 tsp salt, 1⁄2 cup of marble syrup, 2 tsp cardamom, 2
eggs�
add slowly 3 cups of flour (420g) and mix everything
together�
add the remaining 3 cups of flour (420g) slowly until the
doughis smooth, elastic and a bit sticky�  
knead the dough with your fingers and hands and hit it on
thetable, so the yeast get active�  
let the dough rise in a warm place under a towel for 45
minutes� 
roll out the dough 1,3cm high and stamp out cirlces with a
glassor cup, stamp out the little circle in the middle with a
shot glass
you can also cut a thin strip and roll it together that it looks
likea donut, you can also form balls or munkkis without a
whole�  
don’t make too big, because the yeast will still let the
doughrise, maybe as big as your hand without fingers ;)�  
let the raw donuts rise under a towel for another 30 minutes

heat up 1⁄2 to 3⁄4 liter oil in a big deep pan or pot for 5
minutes�  
do 3 donuts in the oil in the same time and fry each side
for2 minutes�  
take them out with ladle (big kitchen spoon with holes in
it)and top them with egg by a brush on both sides, then
tossthem in sugar� 
 you can also make a glaze out of water and icing sugar in
different colours�  
munkkis are best serve warm and fresh

 
How you do the dough:�
 

 
Frying the donuts/ munkki:�  
 



Wednesday
Today you have a little bit more relaxed activity,
you can colour this coloring page :D
 
 
 
 



Baking Soda
Vinegar
Empty Water Bottles
Balloons
Measuring Spoons
Funnel {optional but helpful)

Thursday
 
Today is the day for an experiment. During
Vappu you can see a lot of balloons in the
sky. First decorate your balloon with a
permanent marker.
Then you will need:

 
 
Blow up the balloon a bit to stretch it out some. Use the funnel
and teaspoon to add baking soda to the balloon. We started
with 2 teaspoons and added a teaspoon for each balloon. Fill
the container with Vinegar  halfway When your balloons are all
made attach to containers making sure you have a good
seal! Lift up the balloon to dump the baking soda into the
container of vinegar Watch the balloon fill up To get the most
gas out of it, we swirled around the container to get it all
going!


